
Talcott Williams, of the Philadelphia
Preis, in a recent lecture on "Journal-

1nm as a Profession," after reviewing

some of the trials of the craft, pointed

out one rctilomngir feature of the voca-

tion: "it ives: a man an exceptional

ofp:;oi unity tj influence society at its Li
c-itn:':l :nomenta." But it is to be re-

r.arkedt ;:Iat cn:nciousness of power no

1 crcly icid lental and occasional; It is st

the, i,':;' :tl ;r.si:;.iide fascination of grt

nw- p-ii -
,,': ti.t holds its devo- wit

. .i!.;;t ln t:cere would be cat

,: • . lln ot of thi ras k t

"t may seem strange, but drumme5
never beat their way.

imeriea Leads.

In con eaueCc of the gret demnd for cot- its
ton: gee-is, thb United States consumed more t
raw cvt t.en than CGret Britain, which has al-

wa.' b d sup emcvy in this Industry, just as for
l,,,ttar a Stomach Bitters has been the best wa
It;1iv : dtClline and which his retained itr thi

glr, s•e for over fifty years. To-day the it-
t.r- i uPed ir almost every home. It cures
, pia, .i..gestlon constipation and bil- fr

i mlr.. at-~ ,urides the blood, calmrn gathe
It,-vc',: .: •Ut, *lis up ihe entire system. an

}ol, .r~o!,e who try to be foxy only of
S' ;-". .i ; n making geese of themselves. x

PCTnAM l jotZLZSS D)zs are fasrt to sun tL

li,:::i, wahiig and rubbing. Sold by all drag- in
6t.

_
__

.  
the

The o!'v •jople who keep diaries for
.rv lev :,,i of time are the people whe

ket', thtem for sale.

.fapve e:xported more than $1,000.000 or(

,,. of larclur wares last year. aha

,rarT o Or 0!O., CITY or TOLIDO, a,

I,r.Lts CorrTY.
.!ï¿½r: J. Cier•.at makes oath that he is the p,-

pe';,nr vartner of the firm of F. J. CernEW & cot
C_,, ,i o hi, business inthe City ofroledo,County
an- . - ta.t aroresaid, andthat said firm will pay
lhe tiurn of .NE L5nIiDnSD DOLLARS for each cc-

ut every case of cIAYSaN that eanot be rcr
cur.-d by the use of HALL's CAraPs Cwas.

EANSr J. Carsyr. gr

Fworn to before me and subscribed in my mu
presence, this 6th day of December, iCet

sr, A. D., 1886. A. W. GOLaseo. av
) Notary Publie.

HTall's Catarrb Cure is taken internally and era
a, t: directly on the blood and mucous surfaces in
ui the system. Send for testimonials, free. of

F. J. CurieT & Co., Toledo, O. the
Fntl. by Druggists, 75e.
If ail'e Family Pills are the best. ste

I. trical apparatus used in mining is
esitmated to be worth $100,000,000.

Rest For the Bowele.
Nn mutter what ails you, headache to a ft

cantter, you will never get well until our
bowels arce put right. CAscanETS help nature, t
rule you without a gripe or pain, produce ad
rPyv natural movements, cost you Just 10
rntm s to start getting your health back. Cas-
,ts-:rrr (andy Cathartic, the genuine, put up
in metal boxes, every tablet has C.0.C. eht

stampedl on it. Beware of imitations. wl

t's onlyv natural that at the close of day the
, . nl:r  ' L e' , O'nthe, of night. lot
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_
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I
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Could Hardly Believe It. A In
Prominent Woman Saved From r-
Death by Lydia E. Plnkkam's au
Vegetable Compound.
" DE•i Mas. PnIAW :-I suppose a

large number of people who read of
my remarkable cure will hardly believe
it; had I not experienced it myself, I st
know that I should not.

I1
fo
th

cl

1I1
di

)MtR. SADIE . ROCH. rr

"I suffered for months with tl
troubles peculiar to women which tr
graduaily broke down my health and it

roy very life. I was nearly insane u
with pain at times, and no human
skill I consulted in Milwaukee oould
brinF me relief.
'" Mv attention was called to Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Conm-

poundl; the first bottle brought re- fi

licf, and the second bottle an absolute I
cure. I could not believe it myself, ,
and felt sure it was only temporary, t
but blessed fact, I have now been well

Sf ira year, enjoy the best of health,
and cannot in words express my grat. a

itude. Sincerely yours, 8-Arm E. Iocu, o

124 10th St., Milwaukee, Wis."
-

-- oo0 U
f. efslt If sbe s testlmolel Is set gmule. -

Such unquestionable testimony n

proves the power of Lydia E. Pink- h
ham's Vegetable Compound over a
diseases of women.

Women should remember that
they are privileged to consult P

Mrs. Plnkham, at Lynn, Mass, a

about their illness, entirely f.ree.

SHOES A
For More Thana Qua•tr oS O Ceant•

The reputation of W. I. Doulas 3.s 0
and $3.50 shoes for sl,. oon e
wear hats excelled tl otr makes sold st
these prices. This exoellent reputation has 1
b.-en won by merit alone. W. L- Doulu
shoes have to give better eatisfaction than
other $3.00 and $3.50 shoes becsuse hi 1
reputation for the beat $3.00 and o.50
shoes must be mai tained. The tn d5d
has always been plaoed so high that e
wearer receives more walue for his mon97
it thoe W. L. Dougla 13.00 and $3m
eliot.-.. than he can get elaewher.

W. . DIouglas sel more $3.00 and d3.o
shoes than any other two manufaoture.

W, L Douglas $4.00 GIl t Ed ge LiUe
cannot be equalled at sal pri es.

Te-. Ts j,.h .0..

TisEst upon having WR L Dougls shoes

wiltl name and price stamped on bottoam.
Ilow to OSie by Malt- If W. L

sho,' are not old in your lowe • cd ir
tCs,,ry. Sloeearlnt snywetrm. on esMtP of tIes_

", sta. ddl ltloeal tee stI 1 5. a
.. .stomse will msIlL
tom mad shoe in Wyis. fk an

•  . . .wear. Take ssessmss of

TELL THlE ADVERTISER you sw, ms avs.
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LATE CROP OF SITRING BEANS. anvor
On rich and warm soil, if frost does an uc

not appear too soon, a late crop of bheru
string beans may be grown for pickling, inter
as they can be picked at any stage of wthe
growth. The seeds should be planted fgur
without delay, however, and some early live s
variety usedl. Pack them in brine and close
use threm as wanted for pickling or for closerng
the table in winter. ally a

CORN OIL. ows.

The corn grain has, in addition to
its starch element. a tiny germ in which age
les its life principle. This gern was from
formerly separated and thrown aside as only
waste. Lately it haf been found that i asorn
this germ is rich in oil which canb he bsoth
utilized. The germn is now separated th I
fromi the starch and cruhced. The oil tlone
gathered from it finds a ready market. the g
and within the last few year, millions ncgie

his of has been ttntilhv
of dollars' worth of this oil has been until
exported to Europe. After the oil is that t
taken fromn the germ the gluten left one t(
in the cake is used for varnish and or
the residue is used for cat te foord. scrp

ENRICHIIN THE SOIL. F er

An acre of sril nine inches deep. if of eeide<
ordinary fertility, is estimated to weigh e \at er
about 3.000.000 pound:i. and contains of clde
about 2000 poundls of nitrogen, 3000 Ihis
pounls plosphoric acid and h ooo pounds localit
pi ta.h, but these elements are not in a to a
conditi oi in the soil to provide the nec- art
essary plant food except by a lowi pro- ist.
cess. The roots of plats iar capable of

reducing them, hence every crop that is

grown Land plowed tinder represents so I
tuch of the inert srb tances that have to sri

been changed by thie plants and made f
available. Such crops dlo not add mn- t il a
eral imatter to the soil, but bring it with- ent ra
in reach of thie farnter. In the cornse to br

of time, if the crop, are remnoved from lose
the soil, the land will become poor and will r
sterile. accepi

GtETTItNG aGOOD PR) IChES FOR sla will w
WHEAT. other

Farmers who hold back their wheat past
for higher prices sometimes lose more im s
than they gain, even if prices should half a
adivane a litle, as the longer heat is fit
held the more it will brink in weight. dvot
Higher prices anre uncertain but the tp
shrinkage in wseight seldlou fails. Now faln e

wheat often 1.riings itter prices than j fil
the averagi for twi several monthsi fol- who
lowing: tlyrce is also a stving of storage No
room. the far ert gets immediate use of for
the in icy and there is also less risk onel

if los . by fire, weevil and other causes.

It miay he pri per for farmers to hold cow
oni at times, but there is always as much that
risk in losing as there are opportunities abune
for gainirng by so doing. acre,

whicl
I)ESTIROYING ENGI.ISH SPAR- whik

ROWS. ik

A paper pubtilished in New South there
Walcs. Avatralia, tells how farmers de- may

troiy English sparrows out there. They Comns
imfake a do;utble coop and put one or more some

fowl or chickens in one compartment. Next
leaving the other empty. When feeding the
they scattcr a little wheat in the enpty fats.
comnpartnment. whichl is -oon found by fhic
the p rrows. After aebout a week they whet
snak the wheat itn vinegar and sugar. celle

After the sparrows have become accus- in
ttried to this, they add a little strych- ing
nine to the vinegar and sugar and allow Purp
the wheat to soak about twelve hours they
then dry it and scatter it in the empty ihe
coop. One or two grains is enough to whet
finish any sparrow, and if it is given astu
every day at the same place in the same the
way, and dead birds removed if any die

in the coop, hundreds of them may be muc
destroyed, but if the dead are left it thtres
may frighten away the others. We ette

think the same plan might also destroy mly
many rats if they were allowed to get milk
into the coop. Very few i ar of our t ilk
useful Ihirds will go there, as they do dair
not feed with tihe poultry. pr

One of the implements or maclrintes prod
which farmers wihi visit the fairs will o frn

find in operation is the corri shredder. u
It is revolutionizing the luse of corn Pof

fodder, as it ssavs laior alndl prepares
ithe corn stalks for .the use of tock. Ii

It removes the ears fromi the hs.ks ad
and tears the entire stalk into shreds at they

one operation, anrd as rapidly as the pra
stalks can be fed into the nachine.
There are several kintds. but cevery far-
ner shoultd have one, as it svill enable tie

him toa u oe the leaves. iusks arnd stalkis esht

as soi muich has rich can be haled. crfe

if necessary. When fodder is thus pre- a g

Spared the cattle will ttot reject so mruch ar
as usual. and the shredded fodder is
Suncatenr and suitable for bedding or as

an absorbent in the anutre heap. Thee
saving in feed by the shredding of the slop
entire stalk will he an addition to the
profits of the farm and also enable the mill
farmer to keep more stock. an

HOLLYHOCK FOR HENS. ed
Somebody says hens are as fond of out

Shollvhrock leaves as cats are of catnip.e
In fact it~is found that cats like thiq lect

hollyhock and wsill eat it as the fowls reqei
do. An authority trges thie planting of LShollyhocks for chicken food, and gives req
tdirections for tleir cultivation. For a is

hedge row there are few if any flowers
U more attractive of more suitable: hut nern

when used to feed the poultry the flow- for
ers it seems must ire sacrificed. We no

would suggest ithat they be planted in
quantities sufficient birth for ornament be

and for hen food. flan
"I have been using hollyhock for poul- eas

try green fodder,' says this poultry man,
"for twenty years. I learned the trick cat
from a Hollander. I saw him fecling Th
armfuls of the leaves to his hens. Ever tie
since that I have saowed hollyhirocks reg- I

ularly. tihe troulble is very little. The var

plant is a biennial. That is to say, it lh
requires two years to come to blossom. bhe
Iv tie first year it merely dervelops the for
root and lots of leaves, of large size.

ont soft stems fromr one to three feet Ch

high. These leaves are tender and the ke
heirs relish them. qut

S"I eut off the rank' clumps of leaves by

a numbilerr of timrew uluring the first srut-
mier. By planting every year I keep du

one or anrother irart of the patch cov- thi
ered witl new plniiats. Tihe secord year, tal

when the plants liegin to send up the d o

I.larg e tHower stalks. I cut them off as tic

* often as they sprout up. not letting the

an can es grow at all. Cutting off the cane th

or flower stalk seems to throw the for- It

ces of the plant to tre formation of th
Sleaves. For seed I let somre of the i

thriftiest plants stand uncut each year." w1

SAnother ftature of the plant and one
" that does not so courrtrend it to the "

% suburbanite. is the decided attraction
~
' 

t hat it is for cats. In a rear garden. th
ear to ourselves. the clunip of holly- fe
ocks is a center of rivalry and feast r'i

for the numberless cats of the neigh-
~
. 
bors.-Farm. Field and Fireside. er

1 RENEWING MEADOWS INJURED di
BY DROUTH. hi

Just what to do with meadows which W

have' been injtrcd by drouth is a prob- ot

lem. Where the ground is suitable for

growmg corn, oats, beets. etc.. undoubt-
Fledly the best plant is to plow and de-

vote to some cultivated crop for two or d

P0 tthre yeare. To supply peaturr iand a

hay for next year sow timothy this fall
on fall grains and next year put on

six to ten pounds of good red clover
seed per acre, harrowing it in with a

smoothing harrow. This will furnish tU

pasture during the latter part of the pn

season, providing the weather is at all I
favorable for a good catch of the grass ai

and clover seed. Where pasture must re

be used this fall and early next spring bi
there is possibly nothing better than
winter rye. Sow this now as soon as

the ground can be prepared and when 
el

four or five inches high turn on the er

I live stock, taking care not to graze toc ol

closely. The. rye starts early in the di

spring and will furnish pasturage usu-
ally ahead of clover or timothy mead- it
ows. By pasturing just enough to pre- ti
vent heading an immense amount of m

green feed can he ,ecured. bi

Hay cannot be secured the first year at

from seed sown on fall grains. The it

only way to get a hay crop the first

season is to sow timothy or clover or
both on a field especially prepared for de

this purpose. The seeding should be it

done in early spring, just as soon as tc

the ground can be worked. It may be m
necessary to delay the seeding of clover al

until all danger of frost is pa-t. See al

that the seed is covered to a depth of E

one to one and one-half inches. If the ri

season is at all favorable, a fairly good \

crop can be cut the first year. Where r

cl:,ver is seeded alone sow ten to twelve st

potunds per acre. Where timothy is u

seeded alone, sow eight to ten pounds. Ii
Where they are mixed, sow six pounds It
of clover and six pounds of timothy. Q
This may seem a little heavy, for some it
localities, but it is much better to put
on a heavy seeding than to get only a

part of a catch.- l;utirioan .gricultur- b
ist.

0o

PEST CROPS FOR TE I)AIRY. s:

In dairying it is not always p1,oible b
to say just what cr,,p are best adaplt-
ed for fe eding, for the difference in W

oil and climate produce widely differ- t

ent results. Nevertheless, it is possible S
to bring the matter down to a pretty i
close analysis, so that even a bhginner 0
will not go astray. It is hardly wise to S

accept the crops that one finds gro•,\ing

on the farm as the best that the sil 0
will produce. A little experiment with -
other crops miay soon convince is tha, r

t past farming has been all wrong. Our
d aim should he to find out \v!hich of some

t-half a dozen crops produces the greatest a
profit to vs. Then our attention can be f
devoted to the improvemlent and devel- r

e opment of those crops, and we cannot E
fail to make advances in farming that t
n will prove of benefit to us and to others I

e who will listen to our experiences-:
e Now, in the matter of raising crops

k or dairy purpo-,es it has beetn pretty I
conclusively proved that, acre f,,r acre.

d cow peas give a greater a-:fournt of gisd
milk and butter fat than any other crop
that we can raise. It is not only the
S abundance of the crop produced to, the

acre, but the amount of nourishment
which the crop furnishes. The cows
like the cow peas, and they have their
h milk flow and quality improved. But
there are soils *nd climates where it
may not be wise to raise cow peas.
,y Consequently it is necessary to consider
e some other crop for the dairy cows.
t' Next to cow peas alfalfa proibaly gives
ig the greatest yield of milk and butter

y fats. This crop has many advantages
,y which are thoroughly appreciated, and

where it thrives well it cannot be ex-

celled for dairy purposes. In consider-

h ing these two crops, however, for dairy
w purposes, it must be remembered that

they both increase the dairy output
S. much more when pastured green than
when cut and fed. On the other hand.
pastured grass never yields nearly as
much to the acre. In fact, nearly all
lie the crops yield two or three times as

be much when cut and fed than when pas-

it tured. But the cows enjoy the pasture
Ve better, and the grass enters more quick-

ly into the economy of the cow's life,
;y and increases quality anid quantity of

milk. Undoubtedly the ideal way of
do dairy practice is to part pasture and

part cut and feed the grass. In this

way we increase the mtnilk and butter

products, and at the same time get more

Sfrom a given field. A good deal of the
success of dairying depends upon the
eproper balancing of these two methods
of feeditng.

k In resptct to corn, rye. sorghum. oats

ks and other grasses, it may be said that

at they all have their usefulness in dairy

he practice, ad most of them can he rais-
ed with direct benceit; but they should

re. be regarded more as incidental parts of

le the business. The main .dependence

k should le placed upon the two or three

d. e ips which give the highiet resdlts off

re- a g ive n a:tount of landl.-W. E. Ed-
ci wards.

POULTRY NOTES.

he lany a chick is killed by eating
he sloppy food.the Have you been feeding your fowls
the milk? They will relish it anid give you

an egg or two.
The soil in the yards should be spad-

ed over at least once a month to keep

of out germs of disease.
The older broods should not be neg-

tih lected simply because some young ones
wls require attention.

of Don't be too strict on the hliens and

yes require them to lay every day. Thatr is an impossibility. o

ers Sow a patch of rye for your foIs
hut next spring. It will make early pasture
Sfor them just at the time wheni there is
We no grass.

in All meats for fowls, if raw. shouldsent be fresh. Tainted meats produce had

flavored eggs and are apt to have' dis-
ul_ ease germs in them.

'an, Don't let the young ducks starve be-
rick cause they seem to eat their heads off.

ling They will grow fast and mtake up for
:er the large amnount of food they consume.
reg If you have no trees in your poultry

The yards, set some out as soon as possible.

it he trees will be a good thing for the
om. hens and the hens will be a good thing

the for the trees.
size. Did you ever try putting a coop of

feet chicks in the garden? If the hen is

the kept confined, the chicks wvill ie fitnd
quite an advantage t, the eroiving plantsaes by keeping out the iitsect'.

un -Your chicks shouhl 1,e f. d liberally
seep during thi day, but :not crat'cd Keop

ov- them anxit; for their next meal bl

ear, taking away each allowance s f f,,dl a-

the soon as they show the least inclina-
F as tion not to eat.

the Did you try the shotgun remedy on
cane the crows that were taking your chicks?

for- It is about the best remedy to use., for
Sof they soon learn that the scare crow it

the their best friend. by showing them just
ar." where to look for their dinner.

one If you notice a few feathers that art
the not the right color. do not think yor

tion have been cheated, for it often happens

den, that a black fowl will have a few whits

olly- feathers. As a rule. these come out al
feast right when they come t- maturity.

igh- Too much salt is detrimental to fowls
creating thirst and leaIding to inflar-nna
tion of the bowels. This is due to the
RED drain on the body of its fluids, th-

birds being unable to drink sufficien
rhich water to counteract the effects of at
rob- overdose of salt.

Bubt - Ea mb o o P en ,.

I de- Ba mb o o p -t. - , :e !,en in use in In
to or dia for over a :' ou. ,and years, and ar

and Istill pref err ed to steel or quill .pan

SCIE NCE AN D IND U STR Y. 4

The British war office has devised
a new use for bullets expended upon
target practice at rifle ranges. The i
present market price for spent cupro-
nickel bullets is about $90 per ton,
and contracts have been made for the a
recovery and removal of these used
bullets from the various ranges.

According to English correspond-
ence, an automobile battery has been 1

evolved abroad which threatens a rev-
olution in horseless travel. In going
down hill the motor is reversed and

the battery recharges itself, so that
it is much stronger at the bottom 2

than at the top. A trip of over 94
miles was made on an American-
built wagon equipped with this motor
and battery, with no stop for recharg-
ing.

As a consequence of the increasing
demand for superior grades of sugar
in Japan, attention is being turned
toward inproving the very primitive
methods of crushing now employed
at Tainan, and turning out a cleaner
and higher grade sugar, says The

Engineer. As a first step in this di-
rection four iron mills-crushers-
were introduced during the year to

replace old stone crushers, but as the
same motive power-bullocks-is
used as before, this improvement is
limited only to the extraction of a

larger percentage of juice, and the
quality of the sugar produced re-
mains much the same.

Commercial agent Johnson, of Stan-

bridge, Quebec. has sent to the state
dcpartment a report on tile discovery
of a new wood preservative. He

says: "The sap is removed from tim-

btr and at the same time it is impreg-
nate d with chemicals to render the

wood either fireproof or impervious

to attacl:s of insects or to decay in
salt or other waters. Beechwood can
he nifle suitable for railway sleepers
or for boot and shoe lasts. If neces-

sary the impregnating plant can be

used at the felling ground. The cost

ot impregnating is about two cents

per cubic foot. The cost of the

plant is about $1000."

The product called "electroverre,"
according to the Moniteur Scienti-

fique, is made as follows: The mate-

rials in fine powder are fed into an

electric furnace in several compart-
ments; in about 20 minutes a clear
liquid glass is obtained, which can be
run into moulds or worked as usual.

for finer kinds of glass the compart-
ments are placed over one another,
as the refining takes place more
quietly. Fifty volts is sufficient with

the Becker furnace, and the current

can be either alternating or continu-
oua. It is claimed as an advantage
that the furnace can be easily start-
ed or stopped within a short time,

and that the expense of pots will be

saved. The trials are being made by
a company at Cologne.

The geodesists are still measuring
the earth, with a view to determin-

ing its exact size and shape. People
that do not follow closely the work
that scientists are doing are under the
impression, perhaps, that these points
were determined long ago, and so
they were app'roximately. But an ap-

proximate conclusion is not satisfac-
tory to science, and so the task of
measurement goes on, and will go
on until an accurate result is ob-

tained. One of the most important
steps recently taken in this direction

I is the remeasurement of the meridian
arc in Peru. which is being done by

French geodesists, the original meas-
urement having been made by their

countrymen in the early part of the
18th century. The new arc is near-
SIly twice as long as the old one, and

I covers about six degrees of latitude,
Scrossing the equator near Quito.
s The great peak of Chimborazo rises
r not far from the middle point of the

e new are.

ntta~i-Pereha is Not Rubber.

s Many persons think that gutta-per-
cha and India rubber are substantial-

Sly the same product, but, while they
t resemble each other in some respects,

y they are distinctly different in others.

- A writer who was formerly a forester
d In the Dutch Dast Indies has recently

I called attention to these differences.
c So far as the qualitiles of the products

e are concerned the most noticeable
f difference is that rubber is elastic,

-while gutta-percha is not Gutta-
percha is obtained from one plant on-

ly; rubber from upward of 60 differ-
ent plants. The gutta-percha tree is

g cultivated with great difficulty, and
the natives of the countries where it
Sgrows cut it down to get its sap.

u Three-fourths of this product comes

from Sumatra and Borneo. The total
i- annual production is only about one-

p twentieth that of rubber, which is es-
timated at about 99.000.000 pounds,
-two-thirds of it coming from the Ama-

:s on valley, one-third from Central
Africa and one-twentieth from Asia.

It The Process of Colnlng.

) The process of coining is really
s very simple, although it requirei
re both delicacy and manipulative skill

is An exact impression is taken of th.

coin to be copied, and a mould it
Id made from plaster of paris. Th-

Id molten metal is then poured into thn

s- mould through a small aperture it

it. Any superfluous metal is file(
e- away, and the part from which it ii
f. removed is most carefully milled.

,r Tie coins are now placed, in a rack

le. in a silver solution, in which they are
ry soon covered with a coating of sil

le. ver electrically deposited on them
he To remove any suspicious newnes'

g they are covered with a mixture o

grease and cigar-ash or lampblack
of To increase the deception the coil

Swhich is copied is almost invariabl:
d -ld and worn; and the resultan

iS copy, after undergoing the variou

doctoring processes, has all the ar
l pearance of a dirty. half-obliterate

' coin of the d(lays of the Georges.

TrnthflI DI)orothy.

-"Have you sent your regrets, Dol

othy?" asked mamma of her littl
o daughter, who had decided not to g

to a party to which she had bee
asked.

"I haven't any to send, mamma.
st answered Dorothy. "I don't want

go."-Indianapolis News.

ï¿½ Canada's census returns show thi
ite the Dominion's progress is far frol

all strenuous. In the last decade or

ls. northern neighbor's population re,

na- only nine and a half per cent.-a ral

theless than half that maintained fi

the practically the same period in t:

nt Uited States.

Considerable race hatred has bes

aroused in the Argentine Republic b

In. cause the industrious German imu

ar grants are making so much headwa

while the indolent natives lag behin

ad U Yo ear from Dier, Eczema, Scref-
Blood Poison, Oauer, ratln g ores,

e Swelings lmin , Caatrrh, or any

S ldor Disease, we advis you to take I

BotaniO Slood Balm ( B. . B.). Especlly i
n

' 
r e commended for old, obetinata de•satea

Le ases because Botanic Blood Dlm (iB. B.)

d cures where all else fail, heals every sore,
makes the blood pure and rich, gives the skin
the rich glow of perfect heath. B. B. the
most perfeet blood purifier made. Thor-

- onghly tested for 80 years. Costs $1 per large
U bottle at drug stores. To prove it cares,

medicine sent free by writing Blood Balm
V Co., 12 Mitchell Street, Atlanta, Ga. De-

sg scribe trouble and free medical advice also

d given. Medicine rent at once. prreaid.
it FITS permanen tly cured. No tits or nervous-

n mass after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
14 Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free

Dr. B. H. KBIxx, Ltd., 981 Arch St.. Phila. Pa.

r The man who jumps overboard is usually

over-bored with life.

Mrs. Winslew's Soothing Syrup for children
teethiua, soften the gums, reduces Infiamma-
tionauays pain, cures wind colic. 2l50 a bottle

ir It's the policeman's duty to watch that
. d others may not prey.

re Piso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken o!
as a cough cure.-J. W. O'BRzzx, 322 Third

cr Avenue, N., Minneapolis. Minn., Jan. 6, 1S0).

te Hanging is too good for the picture that

li- s badly executed.

to$600 M a th u she k P iano,
Used for five months by party since financi-
e ally ruined. Will sell to cover debt due on

is it of @43, at $:0 cash, balance 110 a month.
s Lare size walnut case, Landsomely carved.

Write about this bargain or tell us what you
would like to have in way of piano and we
may be able to offer a great bargain on some

e- other one if this is too high for you.
Address PHILIP WERLEIN. Lt'd.,

614-616 Cana l,New Orleaps, La.
n-
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T AOS MAY BB A SSO RTE D I N SECUR I NG PRE SEN TS.

Arrcn so os Our new illustrated

CATALOGUE OF PRESENTS
FOR 1902 111 !d. f

will include m any ar ticles not show n h ere. It will c ontain the FS. / IOus
most attractive List of Presents ever offered for Tags, and will I
be sent by mail on receipt of postage- two cents.

(Catalogue will be ready for mailing about January .st, 1poa.)

Our offer of Presents for Tags will expire Nov. Loth, 19es.
e o aI WC Urr co ( rrNTAL To5AcCO coUMIxY.

f Write your name and address jla inly on outside of packages
containing Tags, and send them and requests for Presents to

C. H y. BROWN. r ..

4 241 Folsom Ave.,"

St. Lous, Mo.
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By J . H A MI L TON AYERS, A . M ., M. D.
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Ivory and rubber are the sources of
wealth of the Congo Flee State, in Af-
rica, the connection of which to Bel-
gium is new engaging the attention of
the legislaters of that kingdom. At
present the Congo Free State is the
private possession of King Leopold II.

Of the 1'0 tons of ivory annually
produced in the world 600 are derived
from Africa.' Half a century ago all
the African ivory came from Egypt
and Zaszibar, but to-day the Congo
Free State holds the first rank among
ivory producing countries. In 1899 no
less than 370 tons were exported to

SEurope, this being more than half the
total African output. The Antwerp
ivory market, which was started on
July 31, 1888, with a sale of 15 tons,
surpassed the Liverpool market in
1890 and the London market in 1895.
The Antwerp ivory market is to-day
by far the most important in the
world.

Herds of wild elephants are still ex-
tremely numerous in the immense vir-
gin forests of central Congo. The na-
tives hunt these animals more on ac-
count of their flesh, which the negroes

t greatly appreciate, than for their
tusks. But only a small proportion of
the ivory annually exported from the

- Congo is taken directly from newly-
a killed animals. Thus, during 1899, of

'* the 29,935 tusks sold on the Antwerp

market, 8,539 alone came from freshly-

r e kil led animals, the remaining 21,446
te t'sks being what the natives term
"dead ivory." For centuries the abi
origines have been collecting elephant

a. tusks, which they considered as hav-

ing little intrinsic value, but useful as
articles of exchange.

Sozodont
Tooth 2 5c
Powder

Good for Bad Teeth

Not Bad for Good Teeth

Soaodont Liquid 2 c L arg e Liquid and Powder 75e A

stores or by mail tor the price. Sample for posage j
HALL & RUCKEL, New York.

RYAT Lo PT R Lou tillle, {horthaaf
dbluslllesS college Ky. ' TelegrsPhY

SCosts no more than 2d oass school Catatlogtf

INGLESIDE HEREFORDS-Cholce young

st ck tor sale. \Vtite for prloeaD nd oata-1 gue. 5. W ANDtERSOu.

Bsaker Mills, W. Vs.

BOO- names. tPE R' out O nlyl d1 deler o .
BEST lEt E CO.. ALGIUBTA. G.

USE CERTAIN A 'S CURE, ,
HAND^OMJE AMERICAN LADY, tndepE-
Lk dently rilch, wants g ood, h onest husband. Ad-

dress Miss L., 87 Mlarket Mt., ChicagO, Ill.

"The Mauce that made West PojIt famouis.

iM c!LHE NNY 'S T AB A SCO.

C AR T RI D GE S I N A L L C AL I BE R S
from .22 to .50 loaded with either Black or Smokeless Powder

always give entire satisfaction, They are made and loaded in a

modern manner, by exact machinery operated by skilled experts.

THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD * AL WAYS ASK FOR THEM

$900 TO $100 A YEAr
we ,wat a wt-ot M ed WOWe eS

ASTHMAHAY preeetstiY ct 1o FEVERs

Ans DR.TAFT, 791 .130" ST.. .Y. CtITY

w u•us ton $ i a stern .......all e 00S
eaCdiag to esserenh and idoor ery he

wet ocal ire scrs e ens aed doors to cheap,
week tad comiaeison. depeeding epon the tisB

ASTHMA-HAY IS CO. LimitEVER.

81~~ BABONNE T.,IEW ORTTLEANS, A

A  .on DR tA •T.79EI30 Sr .. N.V. CITrv
R luVgaton cistern ... O . .. 14. 00
1500 galon cistern ... 1..e 8 o
2100 sallon cistern . 23. 00

C )p r ess eash and doors very cheap
Ml re scr eens and doors cheap.

H. F. L EWI S C O ., Li m it e d.

sieM J ABONNE ST.,NEW ORLEANS, LA

Send forCatalogue. Write forprices.

WANTED Local Representatives in eve" OCn,

WANTED ot A r s
TW. tESYO N. Mgr.. Vickoburt. Mie

D R cPO Sy SEW DI SCOV ERY ; stye

Dquick relief and cures worst
eases Booni oeUof l tie and li aclays treatDmeo

.
l.s _ 50 55s . 101 5. Atlhaas. ea.


